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Village Hall Committee News
Did any of you notice that the lights in the Telephone Kiosk were not working? The area looked so dark with
them off so after they had been out for a while and no fairy came along to sort them out, I got the Mr Fix-It
Wayne Hawley out to have a look. Both the light bulbs needed replacing. Now our little beacon is bright
again
. Thank you Wayne. The paint is starting to peel again on the Kiosk. Is there anyone willing to
give it a rub down then repaint it? We can help you locate the correct paint. Contact me if you can, details
below.
As stated in the last Newsletter, the grant for the Kitchen Project was accepted and work will commence
22nd October. We had to sign up to a five year agreement. One thing required will be to offer evidence on
how the work has increased the use of the hall and feed back from people who have used it. To make a start
with this I have placed a Visitors Book in the porch area. Can all those who visit the hall, including visitors
and children, please take a minute to place any details you think are appropriate, in this book. Thank you.
Following the recent committee meeting this week, it was agreed that all the worktops in the kitchen will be
stainless steel. The units in the washing up and cooking areas will be stainless steel also, with sliding doors.
This was decided so that effects from damp, vermin, damage from cooking and cutting utensils etc, would
be kept to a minimum, thereby prolonging the use of the kitchen over and beyond normal domestic
facilities. In the back kitchen on the left wall, there will be wall and base units. So that these do not look like
your sitting in a tin can (!) these will be normal domestic units, probably in white. A sage green colour has
been favoured for the flooring. There are details of the project on the notice board in the hall for anyone
interested.
We hope The Bell Tower will go up at the same time as the Kitchen Project is being carried out.
Heather Hawley (Village Hall Committee Chair)
Want to know more? See fiddingtonvillagehall.co.uk.
Or contact me, Heather Hawley 01278 734624 / 07887684245. mummyhawley@hotmail.com.
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Dates for your Diary
More dates and all details are on the back page of this

issue

Friday 5th October
7.15pm

WHALEBONE
Concert

Saturday 6th October
10am-12midday

BOOK SWAP

Saturday 27th October
7.30pm
HALLOWEEN PARTY

With delicious
COOKED BREKKIE
www.fiddingtonvillagehall.co.uk

Saturday 10thNovember
2pm

JUMBLE SALE

Bell Tower Progress Report
The bell and its accessories have been collected from
Nicholson Engineering, ready for installation when the
tower is built.
The plan is to build the tower whilst the hall kitchen
refurbishment is underway, work starting next month.
As always with a project, formalities have to be
addressed and in particular, David Scott who designed
the tower, is in the process of dealing with structural
engineering issues and the consequent building control
requirement. We hope this will be straightforward and thus far building control have agreed to limit their
fee to the minimum £214 (it should be more given the size of the contract). Councillor Julie Pay has helped
in this regard. Thank you Julie.
Interestingly Paul and Jackie Matthews have discovered some 1891 drawings that quite clearly show
the original design. The new tower will be an accurate reinstatement.
As previously confirmed we have sufficient funds to cover the cost of the build based on the cost of
materials when PAP Builders were invited to quote. They will not increase their labour costs but cannot
guarantee that material costs will remain static. Additional financial support will be much appreciated to
cope with final settlement and the above mentioned fee.
Paul Crosland.

Village Hall Field Maintenance
Some time ago the strip of ground adjacent to the stream was prepared as wild flower meadow.
It now requires some attention in order to promote the flowers for next year. Volunteers are required to
help clear and dispose of the excess growth. Jim Ridout has kindly offered his services and equipment to
this end and would like some help on Saturday 20 October from 10.00am.
I anticipate with 5 or 6 of us to assist the job will be complete by early afternoon.
th

Please help if you can.

Paul Crosland.
www.fiddingtonvillagehall.co.uk

!STOP PRESS!

Report from Fiddington PC
Fiddington Parish Council held two meetings in September, one on 5th
September to discuss planning applications and the other on 20 th
September for our regular monthly meeting.
Planning applications discussed were;
28/18/00002 for the change of use of single dwelling to 6 no flats for HPC
workers and/or holiday accommodation at the Garth and 28/18/00003 to
allow the barn/outbuilding at the Garth to be used for HPC workers and/or
holiday accommodation. These applications were supported as there was
no visual impact and a marginal increase in traffic.

A BIG THANKYOU to
everyone who came to
the Macmillan Coffee
Morning last Friday. A
whopping £472.50 was
raised ! Sue says she
couldn’t have done it
without all the people
who helped

28/18//00004 for the variation of planning application 28/17/00009
(erection of an extension to existing steel framed agricultural building) to
re-orientate the building through 90 degrees at Pops Farm. This
application was supported as it is an acceptable development in-keeping
with existing buildings.
28/18/00005 for a certificate of lawfulness for the existing use of building
as a dwelling, independent of Garth House. The Council had no comments
to offer.
The Parish Council is pursuing a grant application for defibrillators to be
placed in the phone boxes in Church Road and Coultings. It would be
greatly appreciated if you could support this application by emailing the
Clerk (details below) or giving a letter of support to any of your Parish
Councillors.
At the last EDF Transport Forum it was noted that works to improve the
safety of the roundabout in Quantock Road is scheduled to commence this
Autumn. Also, the construction of the jetty at Hinkley Point C should be
complete in the Spring of 2019, which should remove the majority of the
HGV’s travelling to and from Hinkley Point C.
Chairman Derek Buller met with County Highways recently to discuss a
number of issues around Fiddington. Improvements are to be made to the
culvert at Forge Corner and a couple of drains will be prioritised for more
frequent jetting.
Our next meeting will be on Monday 12th November 2018 at 7.30p m in
Fiddington Village Hall. Everyone is welcome to attend.
Tina Gardener
Clerk to Fiddington Parish Council

clerk@fiddington-pc.org.uk
www.fiddington-pc.org.uk

Friends of Nether Stowey Library present
Timandra Harkness
You may have heard Timandra on Radio 4. Or maybe you’ve met her when visiting her family in Whitnell. Or seen
her performing her stand up comedy at the Edinburgh Fringe. Or even chairing sessions at the Hay on Wye Book
Festival, or at the Cheltenham Science Festival. You might have read her latest book ‘Big Data - Does Size Matter’? If not, here’s your chance to experience her original wit and extensive knowledge.
On Wednesday October 10th she’ll be speaking at the Friends of Nether Stowey Library meeting, at 7.30. Her
subject is ‘Looking into the Future’ (following on from her two BBC series of ‘Future Proofing’ - the next series
begins in 2019). All are welcome. Entrance is £4.50, payable on the door (£3.50 for FoNSL members.
Membership is only £2 for the year).

www.fiddingtonvillagehall.co.uk

From the Village Cook’s Kitchen...

Indian Beans on Toast.

Serves 2
INGREDIENTS
Takes 20 - 30 minutes
1tbsp vegetable oil
1 medium onion cut into thin wedges
1/2 tsp turmeric
1 rounded tsp ground cumin
2 medium tomatoes cut into rough chunks
1/2 x 410 can of green lentils ( or flageolets) drained
1 plain or garlic and coriander nan
a handful of fresh coriander leaves roughly torn
yogurt and lemon wedges to serve
METHOD
1. Heat the oil in a frying pan. Tip in the onion and cook,
stirring occasionally,until really golden ( 5 - 8 minutes) .
And to accompany this dish
Stir in the turmeric and cumin for about a minute to
our Master of Wine
release their flavour .
recommends:
Add the tomatoes and cook briefly, gently stirring, until
they soften but don't loose their shape.
Beer is probably the best
2. Tip the lentils into the pan and heat thorough.
bet- funny thing for a wine
Whilst they are warming tear the nan in half and warm
man to say! If you do want a
through under the grill or in a toaster. Do not brown.
wine, you’ll need an inexpensive spicy fat
3. Stir 2 tablespoons of water into the lentils to make a little
Shiraz, from anywhere in the New World.
sauce, then warm through. Add the coriander and season,
Don’t spend too much because all those
to taste,with salt and serve spooned over the nan while
lovely curry spices don’t enhance wine
hot,with a dollop of yogurt and a lemon wedge.
flavours

Gardening with Berry
PLANT A POT FULL OF BULBS
September into October is a time of year I simply adore. It is bulb planting time
For spring flowering bulbs
We should all invest in three or five terracotta pots and lots of spring bulbs.
John Innes compost with added Horticultural grit or sharp sand will suffice for a
growing medium.
We will plant the bulbs in what is known as lasagne style, that is to say that the
bigger bulbs will go near the bottom of the pot and as we fill with soil, we’ll layer up
to the top with the smallest bulbs.
I’m not partial to lasagne so I will name it the trifle method!
Here I have a large saucer shaped pot and it is layered with bulbs that will flower in turn from early to late spring.
My early spring stars will be Galanthus nivalis ‘snowdrops’ and Hyacinthoides non-scripta ‘bluebells’. Accompany
these I’ve also planted a handful of Muscari armeniacum ‘grape hyacinth’ and a new one to me; Anemone blanda
‘winter windflower’. To follow these, white coloured hyacinths are my choice, if not for the impressive flower
structure then just for their infatuating scent.
Following this prologue my liberal planting of Narcissus pseudonarcissus ‘English daffodil’ and Convallaria ‘lily
of the valley’ leads us to mid spring. The native daffodil is a plant which should be revered and I would say given
protected status. Perhaps it is already on some endangered list? I do not know, but what I do know is that dirty massproduced hybrids are churned out in nurseries which when planted by any good intentioned gardener results in cross
pollination. Either way, a bit of horticultural eugenics is needed so when I buy spring flowering bulbs I always buy
native!
Moving on from mid to late spring, I’ve planted Iris × hollandica which although not a native is more practical for
a pot as the native Iris (iris pseudacorus) prefers damper soils; conditions I do not want to create in a pot which will
come indoors. Mrs Berry would curse me should there be damp carpeted floor for the sake of some flowers! Finally,
I have planted Tulipa sylvestris ‘wild tulip’ which is in part an experiment because as the name suggests, sylvestris
means ‘of the wood’ so this plant will expect some shade.
Planting a pot full of bulbs seems just a task, perhaps even boring one. But the result which is a seasonal change
collectively in one pot will simply please you. For the sake of ten fifteen minutes effort it is well worth it.
Kieren Berry

www.fiddingtonvillagehall.co.uk

HALLOWEEN WORDSEARCH

Wrinklies Coffee Mornings
!FOR SALE!
Bosch Chest Freezer
in really good condition

tel: 732 619
Eve Joslin

On Oct 2nd (as usual, the first Tuesday of the month) there will be a
wrinklies coffee morning from 10.30 to 1200 . During the morning the future
of the event will be discussed . It has now been going for 20 years plus ,
and we are very grateful to the Village Hall Committee for alowing us to use
the hall at a reduced rental . With the current numbers the viability is in
some question and we feel some people are feeling obliged to come to
maintain the numbers and this is not the objective .
Ruth & Mike Short

www.fiddingtonvillagehall.co.uk

Sunday Services for St Martins, Fiddington for October:
Sunday 7 October Eucharist 9am
th

Sunday 14 October HARVEST PRAISE 4pm
th

Sunday 21 October Eucharist (BCP) 9am
st

Sunday 28th October Joint Benefice Service at Fiddington at 10am

Harvest Supper
Saturday October 13th in the village hall. 7pm for 7.30pm. £7.50 a head,
pay at the door. Bring your own drinks. It would be helpful for catering if you could let me know if you are
coming and how many people you will be bringing (Jenny Kinahan Tel. 732190 or
jenny.kinahan@hotmail.co.uk)

Harvest Praise at 4pm on Sunday October 14th. The church will be decorated on Saturday morning and
any fruit, vegetables and flowers can be left in the church on Friday or Saturday morning. Tins and
packaged goods will be donated to the Bridgwater Foodbank but we are unable to find a home for fruit and
vegetables. It would be much appreciated if you would come and reclaim your produce after the event.
Thank you very much.

Sausage Sizzle and Quiz
November 17th 2018
Nether Stowey Church Centre
6.30pm for 7.00pm
Tickets £7.50
Teams of 4- bring your friends or make up a team on the night. No need to book. Delicious supper of locally
made sausages, onions and mash with a selection of beautiful desserts.
BYO drinks and your General Knowledge for a fun evening.
PLEASE NOTE the change of venue to Nether Stowey Church Centre due to the work taking place in
Fiddington Village Hall to upgrade the kitchen and loos.

Shoebox Service

(See opposite) The annual shoebox collection and service for Samaritan’s Purse will

be happening again this year.

PLANT and PRODUCE STALL
This year the village plant and produce stall has made £68.26p to be donated equally between the village
hall and the church. Thank you all for bringing and buying! Sadly, due to the difficult weather this summer
there were less plants for sale and over the summer some of the produce has been vandalised and most of
the money has been stolen. This has never happened before and it is a tremendous shame. Next year I am
thinking of asking people to bring plant and produce to the Book Swap morning and having a table there.
Please let me know if you have any better ideas. Jenny.

See Back page for other Dates
www.fiddingtonvillagehall.co.uk

SHOE BOX APPEAL
The time has come for us once again to start
thinking about the Christmas Shoe Box Appeal.
Everyone is invited to pack a shoe box with gifts
suitable for either a boy or girl in an age range of
their choice. Last year we collected from our area
(Minehead to Cannington) over 500 boxes
which were sent off to needy children,
many in refugee camps.
This is a marvellous opportunity to spread a little
Christmas happiness and love to children
who otherwise would receive no presents at all.
Your contact is Pat Scott on 01278 732589 (patscotthsd@aol.com) who will provide you with a
leaflet showing how to pack a box. She will also answer any other queries you may have.
There is the choice of packing a normal plain shoe box and then wrapping it in Christmas paper,
or if you have difficulty sourcing ordinary boxes special pre-decorated flat pack types
are available from Pat at a price of 40pence each.
Just let her know how many you want and collect from Russet House.
This year all the boxes collected will be taken to Nether Stowey Church Centre in advance of a
special send-off service to be held in the Centre on Sunday 18th November at 3pm.
Do try to come along if you can.
There will also be an opportunity to pick up leaflets and learn more about the Appeal at
this years Harvest Supper to be held on Saturday 13th October in the Village Hall at 7pm,
as advertised elsewhere.

The Marion Evered Trust
With regret we have to postpone the treasure hunt scheduled for October 7th.
The recent duck race turned out to be perfect for ducks with some heavy rain. Thankyou to those that
braved the conditions and the event raised a healthy £500 profit.
The weather was in our favour for the fun ride in conjunction with Stockland Lovell equestrian center and
provided a very good number of riders enjoying a hack around the well prepared circuit, thanks to John
West for marking it out. This event raised a massive £2600 which will be split evenly with the air
ambulance.
Thankyou to all that have supported the charity throughout the year.

A word of warning from one who knows......
One of our neighbours has recently had an upsetting experience. An uninvited ‘visitor’
broke into her house and stole some small treasured items of sentimental value but
also antique value. Keep your house or flat secure and keep a wary eye open for
yourself and your neighbours.

www.fiddingtonvillagehall.co.uk

Fri. Oct 5th 7pm

Dates for your Diary …..

Award winning Acoustic Evening by WHALEBONE
£10/ adult; £6/child. Tickets: www.ticketsource.co.uk/whalebone
or 01278 734624 / 07887684245

BOOK SWAP with the

Sat. Oct Oct 6th 10am

Great Cooked Breakfast available !

HALLOWEEN DISCO (See AD below)
BOOK SWAP – NO breakfast(due to Building works)

Sat. Oct 27th 7.30pm
Sat. Nov 3rd 10am
Sat. Nov 10

th

but lovely coffee/biscuilts and -if you’re lucky- cake!

7pm

ever popular

BINGO EVENING. Come and win great prizes!

The Barrows are at it again! Join in this fun evening suitable for all ages.
The youngsters creamed off the best prizes last year, so if you have
any, best bring them along!

JUMBLE SALE.

Sat. Nov 10th 2pm

Sat. Dec 8

th

7pm

Tue. Dec 18th 6.30pm

20P entry. BARGAINS FOR ALL!

Christmas Dinner

Tickets will soon be on sale. We are
hoping to use it as an Open evening for the Kitchen Project.

Carols Around the Tree
Mulled Wine and Mince Pies afterwards in the Hall.

!200 Club WINNERS!
The winners of the September Draw
which took place at the Coffee
Morning & Book Swap,are:£30 to Ray Norris of Marlpits
Cottage, Fiddington and
£50 to Diana Ingram of Cannington

Saturday 27th October 7.30pm
Disco and small Buffet included in the price:
£5 /person
Fancy dress optional. BYO alcohol/ drinks
See a committee member for tickets or phone:
01278 734624/07887684245;
email:mummyhawley@hotmail.com

fiddingtonnews@gmail.com

Deadline for October is
Monday 22nd October
Any Submissions in writing to:

Juliet Harkness, Redwood,Whitnell,
Nether Stowey TA5 1JE

www.fiddingtonvillagehall.co.uk

